
ITINERARY 

6 Days Casual Hotels 

DAYS 1-2 

Welcome to Zion National Park, one of nature’s greatest cathedrals | Gaze upon towering red rock cliffs 
and learn the ancient story of the canyon’s original indigenous inhabitants | Walk below cascading 
wateralls and hanging gardens | Stroll the meandering path beside the Virgin River and discover one of 
the most renowned slot canyons in the world | After sunset, turn your eyes skyward to a spectacular 
display of shooting stars and sparkling constellations.  

Cable Mountain Lodge 

Springdale 

Casual Hotel 

With Arts & Crafts architecture that harkens back to the early days of the national parks' tradition, this 
cozy lodge offers panoramic views of Zion's cliffs just steps from the park's south entrance. (pool)  

 

DAYS 3-4 

E-bike through the heart of Zion along its car-free scenic drive and paved bike path | Journey into 
Arizona and onto the Kaibab Plateau as we learn about the region’s fascinating geologic history | 
Discover the Grand Canyon, one of the world’s Seven Natural Wonders | Stroll along a secluded trail 
offering panoramic vistas across the canyon to the San Francisco Peaks towering above the South Rim | 
Catch a stunning desert sunset from our Grand Canyon Lodge terrace with a prickly pear margarita in 
hand. 

Grand Canyon National Park 

Casual Hotel 

This 1920s rustic stone-and-wood lodge is perched above the grandeur of the remote North Rim. 

 

DAYS 5-6 

Discover Bryce Canyon’s maze of hoodoo rock formations—unearthly pinnacles and spires that testify to 
the power of erosion | Explore an impressive slot canyon with overhanging walls that are at times just 
10 feet apart | Walk to Queen’s Garden amid a whimsical labyrinth of hoodoos resembling a petrified 
forest | Spot bristlecone pines, some of the oldest living organisms on earth | Pedal your e-bike along 
Red Canyon’s scenic bike path lined with scarlet rocks and colorful desert wildflowers | Stroll from our 
hotel along the rim of the canyon, soaking in views over Grand Staircase–Escalante National Monument. 

Lodge at Bryce Canyon 

Bryce Canyon National Park 



| 

Casual Hotel 

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, this simple park lodge is mere steps from the canyon's 
edge. 


